
Hi,

With summer coming to a close, Colby’s �rst birthday
(pictures below!) and a hot campaign trail have been keeping
me busy. The last few weeks have brought so much fun!
This is when State Senators start thinking about the
legislation they hope to introduce in the following year.
Personally, I'm thinking about grid modernization, protecting
the rights of women and LGBTQ+ state-wide, and continuing
to support a�ordable housing protections.

So speaking of getting knees deep in our democracy, the
women of New Hampshire (and all of us!) deserve everything
we can do this fall to leave it all on the �eld. Not sure
where to start? Start here with us.

‘Dive into Democracy’

Organizing Party 8/31
Do you care for New Hampshire and want to help it grow?
Maybe you’re not sure where to start?

https://www.voterebeccanh.com/r?u=RDcZDUOB5xo0RLGZuMRMKlyNT5wwAe7CybF2oovX2oVQ4iGYvOoqpmdjzsJIlH95rfum7aSJoHY1UMwbKLlq8g&e=c99baab16909e84aaaa8a62b473fa41b&utm_source=rebeccaperkins&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2022_legislative_update_12&n=1&test_email=1


Come join my team and OrganizeNH for the 'Dive into
Democracy' Organizing Party! We'll be together tomorrow
(Aug 31st) at 5:00 pm to meet our neighbors, share how the
2022 campaign is going, and explore organizing together.

You can expect snacks, community, and a summer night of
fun and activism where you can �gure out where to plug in
in 2022 to get your voices heard!

Please feel free to bring friends and families! RSVP at:

https://www.mobilize.us/organizenh/event/492008/

Cup of Joe with me and Sho 9/1
This Thursday at 6:00 pm, myself and Alderwoman
Shoshanna Kelly - and special guest Representative
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Shoshanna Kelly  and special guest Representative
Pappas!- will be enjoying live music and having a ‘Cup of
Joe’ here in Portsmouth! Please see more details and RSVP
here: 

https://fb.me/e/3qLCBOTqK

Shoshanna is a one of a kind public servant for good,
running for Executive Council. Our state needs more people
like her in o�ce to lead with heart, kindness, and e�ective
leadership.

As Emily’s List candidates, Shoshanna and I are both giving
our all to this election and we’d love to share our stories
and connect with you over co�ee, music, and a great night.

https://www.voterebeccanh.com/r?u=ihXTJj-G1a7vmCETLbrHVyj2mmAUR3W-_m242INleOA&e=c99baab16909e84aaaa8a62b473fa41b&utm_source=rebeccaperkins&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2022_legislative_update_12&n=3&test_email=1
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White Supremacy Op-ed
Thank you to the Portsmouth Herald for sharing my op-ed
and thoughts about the white supremacist activity in our
State today; it’s really important that we all are talking
about our state honestly, and using these perspectives to
make choices during campaign season. I’d love to share it
with you!

https://www.seacoastonline.com/story/opinion/columns/202
2/08/21/sen-perkins-kwoka-hate-not-welcome-anywhere-
new-hampshire/7838058001/

As I said here, “Not only do these experiences threaten to
create violence and instability, but they are harmful to our
community. Granite Staters feeling unsafe and unseen will
dampen our economy and community well-being by not
allowing each person to participate to their fullest potential.
If we allow individuals to tell our neighbors they don’t
belong - however that looks - we let harmful actions
become acceptable. We allow a new, lower standard of
respect of each other to take hold.
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respect of each other to take hold.

But that is not the New Hampshire I know. In New
Hampshire, we all decide what is acceptable in our state,
together. In New Hampshire, when we say "live free or die,"
we mean that all Granite Staters deserve to be free from
discrimination and hatred; that each of us deserve the
space and opportunity to thrive. And in New Hampshire, if
we fail to recognize this, we lose the spirit of our state. If
we fail to call out these serious injustices and let them
remain, we fail our neighbors and jeopardize our future.”

New Hampshire needs us to vote this fall. Our state needs
us to speak out against injustice and harm, if we want it to
stay this vibrant and special. We have to �ght for the state
we deserve, by being neighbors to all and remembering that
a home is earned, not just given.

Oyster River Farm Day
The Kwoka Clan explored farms throughout Durham,
Madbury, Lee, and Portsmouth, petting lots of horses and
sheep on the trail! Farm Day is a yearly event hosted by
local farmers and community members to support local
business, share crops and animals, and meet the neighbors
that allow us to eat local.

We had a ball checking out Fat Peach Farm, Linden Woods
Farm, Emery Farm, and bringing Colby and Logan along to
explore with us. The �owers and horses were a big hit.





Colby’s First Birthday!
We celebrated Colby’s �rst birthday with lots of cake and
our friends and family; wow, Colby loves cake. She was
scooping up frosting and smiling with icing on her face for at
least an hour, no matter how many napkins were involved.

The next month will have lots of celebration; my 40th
birthday, Logan turning three, a new school year! I’m extra
grateful for these little moments, especially as life speeds
up.

Speaking of birthdays; put September 19th at 5pm in your
calendar for my 40th celebration at Loaded Question!

Thanks for getting involved on the campaign trail with me,
hope to see you Wednesday and Thursday at our events!
Have a great week, enjoy this warm end of summer.

Best,

Rebecca

603-793-1076

tel:6037931076


603 793 1076 
voterebeccanh@gmail.com

If you believe in the work I’m doing, please support my
campaign with a donation.

tel:6037931076
mailto:voterebeccanh@gmail.com
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